
Belgrade, Serbia
4 Nights/5 Days

50 Pax



OVERVIEW
• Belgrade brings to its visitors, an exuberance and liveliness along with old world, communist-era charm.

• It is the administrative, political and cultural capital, of the country of Serbia, it is one of the oldest cities in Europe, built 
on the confluence of the rivers Danube and Sava, with museums guarding the cultural and military heritage of the city.

• Socialist blocks are squeezed between art nouveau masterpieces, and remnants of the Habsburg legacy contrast with 
Ottoman relics and socialist modernist monoliths, Belgrade is the city that never sleeps and the symbol of great nightlife

• Floating clubs on its rivers have become synonyms for great parties and never-ending fun, and Skadarlija, the bohemian 
street, for a place where music and singing can be heard until dawn.

• Serbia is visa free for Indians for 30 days.



• Serbia has serious snowing and usually around April, the meltdown begins. 

• And so the best time to visit Serbia is usually from around Easter onwards, with risks of rain as late as June.

• If you want to go hiking, then the higher peaks are more accessible later on in the summer. The wine is accessible all 
year round, but come in October for harvest fun.

• May-The streets are filled with people enjoying spring, not to mention the Night of Museums.

• Aug-Festivals celebrating everything from beer to boats bring the Belgrade buzz up.

• October and November- when winter is on the way, but music and arts festivals keep the capital sizzling.

BEST TIME TO VISIT



PLACES TO VISIT 

Church of Saint Sava Belgrade Fortress

Sava River cruise Military Museum Nikola Tesla 
Museum

Republic Square



A true display of grandeur and Christian splendour
Holding a dominant position in the cityscape of the Serbian 
capital, the church of Saint Sava is perhaps the most 
monumental edifice in Belgrade. It is visible from any approach 
to the city.

The Republic square (Trg Republike) is Belgrade’s central square 
and main gathering point for the locals and visitors alike. It 
features the National Theatre, National Museum, the Army 
House, the monument to Knez (prince) Mihailo, several minor 
cultural institutions and numerous cafes.

Church of Saint Sava

Republic Square



Departures everyday at 4 pm, 6 pm and 8 pm. Experience 
the only sightseeing cruise in the world that covers the 
entire city in 1 and half hours, with a live Tour Guide. You 
Will Be Cruising Along Both Belgrade Rivers, Sava And 
Danube, passing over 6 bridges and seeing 30 of the city’s 
most iconic landmarks.

The Belgrade fortress, built on a white ridge above the 
confluence of two big rivers, destroyed and rebuilt over and 
over for 16 centuries, still stands as the symbol of Serbia’s 
capital city.

Sava River Cruise

Belgrade Fortress



Nikola Tesla Museum is a unique institution of science and 
culture in Serbia and in the world. It is the only museum in the 
world which preserves the original and personal inheritance of 
Nikola Tesla.

A museum chronicling the military history of Serbia, 
and Yugoslavia, mainly up to the end of World War 2, although 
there is also a small additional section about the much more 
recent NATO bombings of 1999.

Nikola Tesla Museum

Military Museum



UNIQUE EXPERIENCES 

• Serbia has serious snowing and usually around April, the meltdown begins. And so the best time to visit Serbia is usually from 
around Easter onwards, with risks of rain as late as June.

• If you want to go hiking, then the higher peaks are more accessible later in the summer. The wine is accessible all year round but 
come in October for harvest fun.

• Try your hand at Kayaking in the Danube, undertake a 3-hour tour to Great War Island.

• You can try outdoor activities including water skiing bungee jumping, floating adventure park, flying fox, rock-climbing at the Ada 
Ciganlija.



• Go for an exciting pub crawl, in the city center and visit 3 
different nightclubs in the entirety of the night. It will be for 
3 clubs, which will have domestic beer included in the 
package.

• The mainstream clubbing scene consists of venues playing 
house music, progressive, tech house, and turbo-folk (a sub-
genre of folk music with dance and pop elements specific to 
Serbia).

• You can also find places specializing in R&B, pop, rock, 
trance, alternative, jazz, or just about any other type of 
music in existence.

Pub Crawls at Night



• Experience an old-world culture, by going for an 
Underground city tour, which will cover 3 underground 
locations.

• Belgrade underground reveals the most hidden secrets of the 
city. Rich history can be found in the caves, dungeons, walled 
rivers, tunnels, bunkers, and numerous constructions 
demolished and built by nations that settled there over time.

Underground City Tour



Avala Tower

• Partake a high flying “high tea” experience, at the Avala 
tower, offering 100 km of breathtaking panoramas of the 
city, the surrounding hills, towns, roads and rivers, as well as 
to the Pannonian plain in the north.

• Much like Belgrade itself—a city which has famously been 
destroyed and rebuilt 40 times throughout history—Avala 
Tower has risen from the ashes and been built for the 
second time in 2005, after being bombed in 1999, during 
the NATO war.



Karadjordjevic Palace

• Stay at the Karadjorjdevic Royal Family palace, a 160-
hectare property, which will give your event, a whole new 
level of extravagance and elegance.

• Built between 1924 and 1929, by the order of Alexander 
1, it is an example of the Serbo-Byzantine architecture.

• Today, the palace is home to Crown Prince Alexander, 
Crown Princess Katherine and Alexander's three sons and 
one grandson.



Petrovaradin Fortress

• Have lunch, at the bank of the Danube, in the Petrovaradin 
fortress, 2nd largest Fortress in Europe, nicknamed ‘Gibraltar 
of the Danube’.

• Petrovaradin Fortress has many underground tunnels as well 
as 16 km of fortified underground countermine system



SAVA CENTER-CONVENTION CENTER

• Sava Centre is an international congress, cultural and business 
centre of various multi-functional activities located in Belgrade, 
the capital of Serbia.

• It is the largest audience hall in the country and entire 
former Yugoslavia and one of the biggest in Europe. It has been 
host to a numerous of large-scale events.

• It includes a theatre hall with 4,000 seats, 15 conference halls, 
an exhibition area, it is a hotspot for corporate events.



SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Day 1: City tour and river cruise

• Arrive Belgrade International Airport, Belgrade

• Lunch at Indian restaurant 

• Transfer to the hotel

• Proceed towards Church of Saint Sava & Military Museum 
& Photo stop

• Transfers to Danube & Sava River Cruise with local cuisine 
dinner for 70 minutes.

• Overnight in Belgrade



FLIGHT DETAILS
Average cost per person is Rs. 60,000/-.

Subject to availability

Belgrade -
Serbia

Onward Return

Hubs Air Line Dep Time
Arr 

Time
Duration Stops Air Line

Dep 
Time

Arr 
Time

Duration

Mumbai
Qatar Airways 

571/231
3:45 10:40 11H 20M

1H Halt in 
Doha

Qatar Airways 
232/556

11:40 2:30 10H 00M

Delhi
Qatar Airways 

579/231
3:40 10:40 12H 35M

1H 15M Halt 
in Doha

Qatar Airways 
232/578

11:40 2:05 10H 15M

Chennai
Lufthansa-
759/1406

1:50 12:50 15H 30M
3H 05M Halt 
in Frankfurt

Lufthansa-
1411/758

7:00 0:10 12H 40M

Bangalore
Lufthansa-
755/1406

3:35 12:50 13H 45M
2H Halt in 
Frankfurt

Lufthansa-
1411/754

7:00 1:55 14H 25M

Hyderabad
Qatar Airways 

501/231
3:10 10:40 12H

1H 30M Halt 
in Doha

Qatar Airways 
232/500

11:40 2:00 09H 50M



Day 2: Village Safari & Ethno Village

• Breakfast at the hotel

• Proceed towards Clay Pigeon Shooting with 4X4 jeep with village safari

• Lunch at ethno village 

• Gala Dinner at Indian restaurant with 2 hours of drinks and DJ

• Overnight in Belgrade



Day 3: Belgrade city tour

• Buffet Breakfast at the hotel

• Full day sightseeing including Belgrade Fortress, Student 

Square, National Museum, The Republic Square

• Lunch at an Indian restaurant

• Shopping Drop at Local Market

• Dinner at an Indian restaurant

• Overnight at hotel in Belgrade



Day 4: Day trip to Ada Ciganlija

• Transfer to Ada Ciganlija for Dragon boat race and time to enjoy the 
lake

• Lunch at local restaurant

• Leisure time at the hotel

• Dinner at Local Restaurant



Day 5 : Departure from Belgrade

• Buffet breakfast at hotel.

• Checkout from the hotel

• Transfer to airport for departures



Crowne Plaza

• Biggest hotel in the city, great rooms and facilities. 
Big banqueting spaces. Located immediately next 
to the biggest conference center in Balkans, Sava 
Centre, which can accept up to 5,000 people at 
the same time. Located in New Belgrade, it is also 
close to the city center.



Hyatt Regency

• This upscale hotel in a sleek steel-and-glass building is 
3 km from the National Theatre in Belgrade and 4 km 
from the Belgrade Fortress. Big enough meetings hall, 
located in New Belgrade but close enough to the city 
center.



Metropol Palace

• Metropol Palace is a stunning Luxury 
Collection Hotel in the very centre of Belgrade 
with its park surroundings. With its 
exceptional accommodation and impeccable 
service

• Metropol Palace offers you an unforgettable 
experience. The hotel features 198 beautifully 
appointed guest rooms and 38 suites including 
breath-taking Belgrade Suite and Presidential 
Suite. The various hotel venues - ballrooms, 
conference halls, fine dining restaurant, lobby, 
bar and park garden can accommodate all 
types of business and leisure events



Cost Implications

Hotels Queen Astoria 5* Crowne Plaza 5*

Occupancy Single Double Single Double

Ground Handling INR 45,685/- INR 39,049/- INR 47454/- INR 40376/-

Flights INR 60,000/- INR 60,000/- INR 60,000/- INR 60,000/-

Grand Total INR 1,05,685/- INR 99,049/- INR 107454/- INR 100376/-



Exclusions
• Anything not in inclusions.

• Any extra meals

• GST as applicable

• Any alcohol/beverages apart from what is mentioned above.

• Early check in and late checkout will be at additional cost.

• Any Tips and Gratitude’s

• Portage Service 

• Any extra meal apart from the mentioned in the inclusions

• Any kind of private transfers/ VIP transfers 

• ANY THING NOT MENTIONED ABOVE.

• Extra services in hotel and restaurant.

• Usage of Mini Bar in the Hotel or other services.

Inclusions

• Daily buffet breakfast at hotel.

• Transfers to and fro from airport and hotel

• Transfers to sightseeing spots

• All entry fees for sightseeing spots as mentioned in 
the itinerary.

• Return airfares

• Travel Insurance



Visa Formalities 

• Serbia is visa free for Indian’s for 30 days.

• Insurance is Rs.500 per person.




